
SIMPLICITY MARKS
WELDGEN NUPTIALS PRISONER FACES

SWINDLINGCHARGE
CHAMBER PASSES
MANY RESOLUTIONS

A suppositlous case was cited by the
.court, but Attorney English was not
prepared to argue on the supposition,
maintaining that the case before the
court was of an entirely different na-
ture. Attorney Costello asserted that
as the board is governed by the char-
ter and has its powers specifically de-
fined, it can not go outside of those
powers.

English entered a demurrer to the
proceedings in Conley's court on the
ground that it was not the proper rem-
edy. After briefly reciting the facts of
the case he argued that as the board
that appoints a teacher has conferred
upon it the power to appoint, dismiss,
withhold salary and try for cause, it
should have the right to suspend.

Notwithstanding the intimations of
the court. Attorneys John F. English,
representing the city attorney, and Ste-
phen V. Costello, counsel for Bush, ad-
vanced arguments, / quoting various
authorities as to whether or not the
board of education had the right to
suspend an employe against whom
charges are pending prior to the deter-
mination of the charge*.

"Iadmit that the board should have
the right to suspend," the court said,
"but that is a matter for the legisla-
ture to attend to. The court can not
make the law, it can only interpret It."

That Walter X. Bush, principal at the
Polytechnic high school, will reign su-
preme at that Institution pending the
hearing of charges alleging incompe-
tency was intimßted by Judge William
Conley, sitting in place of Superior
Judge Hunt, yesterday. The power of
the board of education to suspend
pending the determination of the caee.
was not decided by Judge Conley, who
took the case under advisement.

Court Can Not Make Laws
Granting Board Right to

Suspend Principal

On the run from South Africa to Aus-,
tralla the Dartford last year bested a
Germah^steamer. Itmade a daily av-
erage of 223 knots. Its smart appear-
ance has brought many compliments.

.The skipper Is Captain J. A. MacDon-
ald,'the first mate William Martin, the
second mate William Cossentine and
the third Guy Freeman. The athletic
director is Freeman, one, of the best all
around athletes in Australia. :

i ... \u25a0-. . \u25a0\u25a0
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! The -two dozen husky young appren-
tices on the British ship Dartford will
have a new experience in training for
the merchant service as soon as their

1 coal Is unloaded, for the ship, has" just
;been chartered to take a cargo of lum-
ber from Eureka to Melbourne. J ~'~

On the theory that nothing develop*
isailors like the old fashioned sailing

craft, the- Union steamship company,
which operates. 72 steamers in Aus-
tralasian waters, is using.the Dart-
ford for^school purposes. \ To*leave no
phase of the business -untouched, her
earning capacity "is tested in the
voyage. . *\u25a0

'

The Dartford is in port after a rav-age of.lol days
vfrom Newcastle. New

South Wales. None of the apprentices
have ever been to the American side
before. Fifteen of them are but nine
months on the sea.

-
,

It is only after a rigid examination
as to physique and character thatjap-
prentlces are accepted on the Dartford.
They^ come from the better classes of
Australia and New Zealand between the
ages of/15 and 17 and pay £60 for the
privilege, of which half is returned in
wages. ', Besides .the regular sailors'
work, which they share with the nine
foremast hands, there are dally classes
in mathematics And English branches,
with navigation' for the seniors. In
port the;boys exercise at rowing *nd
swimming and were out on the bay
yesterday. . -

English Apprentices Will Have
New; Sailing Experience

Aboard Dartford

Fasslo will appear before Police
Judge Samuels August 9 for arraign-
ment.

After Fassio's arrest this morning

the police learned that the prisoner had
$1,300 in a bank. $2$S in his pocket and
wore a valuable diamond ring. Th«
companion has disappeared.

The police located Fasslo and found
that he had money inan Oakland bank.
This was attached forGlamba ttista. bt:t
the suspected bunko man got Informa-
tion" as to the police operations and
repaid Glanbattlsta'? losses.

In the course of the day he wint with
his friends to a "Bocci" alley at 1061
Seventh street, where the trio played
at Italian bowling. Itwas in this way.
the police assert, that Fasslo and hi*
comrade obtained Gianbattista'i money,
battlsta.

His employers proved lavish enter-
tainers, took Glanbattlsta to theaters
and dinners and returned him to Oak-
land in an enthusiastic frame of mind.
The"""rhiner then drew money from a
bank and became hc*t himself.

Glanbattista told the police that on
July 5 he met two well dressed youns
men in Broadway, who asked him to
guide them to the Southern Pacific sta-
tion in First street. Fasslo on the way
to the train accepted an offer to act
as valet for the pair on a trip to San
Jose, for which he was to receive $10
and have his expenses paid.

Fasslo, knowing that he was being

shadowed by the police, tried yesterday

to forestall prosecution, it is allaged.
by returning to Gianbattlsta through
an attorney the full sum of money ob-
tained from the miner. The Alamedan
told the police of this turn and the
arrest this morning followed. Fassio's
act completing incriminating evidence,
it is declared. . "".

OAKLAND. July 26.
—

Alferdi Fasslo.
a youth with an ample bankroll, was
arrested this morning at his room, 321
Grove street, by Detectives Kyle and
Gallagher on a charge of grand lar-
ceny for the alleged theft by trick of
$500.15 from Ghlghone Glanbattlsta. a
miner of 1104 Regent street,- Alameda.
The police declare Fa^sio Is the leader
of a small gang of swindlers.

Youth Said to Have Returned
Money Secured Through

Alleged Fraud

R. N. .Burgess and E. J. Hermans,

representing the Oakland and Antioch
railway company, .appeared before the
directors and requested that the cham-
ber co-operate with the company in
establishing trade traffic between Con-
tra Costa county, the Sacramento and
San Joaquln valleys and Oakland. Sup-
port was pledger! In recognition of the
benefit that will be derived by this
community upon completion of the rail-
way, which will extend the city's pres-
tige, as a distributing point and con-
tribute to its commercial and indus-
trial prosperity.

As a' record of its recognition of the
loss to the community in the death of
Solomon Kahn at Amsterdam, July 15.
a resolution prepared by a committee
consisting of H. C. Capwell, F. A. Leach
Jr. and I.H.Clay, was adopted; paying
high tribute to the former prominent
merchant and expressing sincere sym-
pathy to the bereaved family of the
decedent. The resolution "contained a
brief history of Kahn's activities not
only as a member of the firm of Kahn
Brothers, but as a public spirited citi-
zen who promoted the civic progress of
the community, and whose efforts as
president of the Oakland board of
trade (which preceded the chamber, of
com*merce) will stand as a monument to
his enterprise. A copy of the resolu-
tion has been sent to the Kahn family,
and the measure has been spread upon
the records of the chamber. The di-

rectors will attend the funeral in a
body.

A resolution was adopted, introduced
by C. M. Wood, expressing the appre-
ciation of the chamber of commerce'of
the attitude taken by the board of pub-
lic works and other city and county
officials in so far as possible giving
preference to firms doing business dn
this community, patronizing local man-
ufacturers, merchants, material, men
and employing local mechanics and la-
borers for the encouragement of home
industry. Copies of the resolution were
sent to the board of public works, board
of education, city council of Oakland,

park commission" and supervisors >of
Alameda county.

OAKLAND,July 26.
—

At this morn-
Ing's meeting of the directors, of the
Oakland chamber of commerce a reso-
lution introduced by Colonel Theodore
Gier was adopted, recommending that
the state legislature increase the an-

nual appropriation of '$15,000 to- the
state horticulture commission to at

least $50,000. The resolution pointed

out that in viewof the great benefit to

the state of the work done each year

by the commission the present annual
appropriation is entirely inadequate to

increase the. usefulness of the com-

mission. ,The failure of Oakland to hold
its annual auxiliary fair-on account of

insufficient funds was cited among

other cases.

Recommends an Increased An-
nual Appropriation of $50,000

to Horticulture Comtnision

BERKELEY. July 2S.
—

Attended by
many of the faculty of the university,
friends of her son, the late Colonel
Henry de 11. Watte, former command-
ant of cadets, the funeral of Mrs.
Sarah W. Waite, who died Sunday, was
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Waite home In Regent street. Mr3.
Waite was a native of New York and
83 years of age. The pallbearers were:
George B. Ocheltree, E. E. Keyes.
Frank Soule. Prof. Albin Putzker,
Charles Morgan and Vere W. Huntciv
Interment was in Mountain View ceme-
tery. :

Pall Bearers for Mrs. Waite
Prominent Residents to Act as

MANY ATTEND FUNERAL
OF AGED BERKELEYAN

The court finished its business at this
port and will open next week in Los
Angeles.

A second interesting case was the
valuations of silk and other high class
goods Imported by Raphael Welll & Co.
Chauncey M. St. John represented the
importers a.s customs attorney. The mat-
ter was taken under consideration by
the court.

The powder corporation was repre-
sented in the argument and trial of
tha.case by Oscar Sutro of Pillsbury,
Madison & Sutro; and Joseph Bley
of the custom brokerage firm- of C.
D. Bunker.

These drums are gold to the Standard
oil company by the powder corporation
after they have been emptied of the
nitroglycerin. The tariff provides that
no duty is to be collected on "usual
container," or the package in which
merchandise comes into the country,

but the government contends that those
drums are not "usual container" and
are dutiable. There were many wit-
"nesses called and the matter was takan
under further consideration by the
court. . . . .

Whether the Dupont^ powder cor-
poration should, be compelled to pay
duty on the drums in which it imports
nitroglycerin was the question yes-
terday before the court of general ap-
praisers, over which Appraiser I. S.
Fi6her of New York Is presiding at
th# custom house.- * "

Question Involving Powder
Company's Drums Taken Up

TWO CASES HEARD
BY CUSTOMS COURT

OAKLAND, July 26.
—

A mortgage
of $100,000 was placed today by
M. J. Layraance and his wife on
the Albany block at the northwest
corner of Broadway and Fifteenth
street, and on the lot in Fifteenth
street behind the Albany. Tbe loan
was made by the Oakland bank of sav-
ings on private terms. The corner
mortgaged has been the site of the
building now there for a number of
years. Itwas formerly occupied by the
Oakland postofilce. and Is now used as
an office building.

Savings to Laymance
Loan Made by Oakland Bank of

MORTGAGE OF $100,000
PLACED ON ALBANYBLOCK

His sense of delicacy, caused Perkins
to withhold the young woman's name.
If-she takes as serious a view of his
loss as he. her name will remain, un-
known to the public. Ifnot, the facts
may soon be learned at "Cupid" Mun-
son's office.

Perkins was the first one down the
gangway after the Wilhelmina made
fast to the Pacific mail wharf. At the
foot of the plank, he received in his
arms his expectant fiancee. .

During the remainder of the- voyage
Perkins made vain hunt for the thief.
As the Wllhelmlna approached the
Golden' gate yesterday morning, Cap-
tain Johnson took a hand and sent a
wireless Jo the police. Tbe patrol
launch responded and Detective Tracy
went aboard to search the room and
person of the suspecteJ cabin boy. The
search yielded nothing.

-

With ill founded confidence Perkins
finished the meal and wandered back
to his cabin to find" the room cleaned
and berth madj up. But there was no
purse under the pillow.

The second day at sea Perkins went
to breakfast after thoughtlessly leav-
ing $240 in gold and bills under his
pillow. It was all the money he had
In the world, set aslJt to finance the
wedding ~to be celebrated on his ar-
rival at San Francisco.^

W. H. Perkins of Chicago, who has
just finished a job of installing auto-
matic telephones in Honolulu. lo3t his
savings and possibly a bride while a
passenger on the steamer Wilhelralna.
which arrived from the islands yester-
day.

Voyage Toward Altar and
.....;\u25a0 Now-—?

W. H. Perkins Lost Latter On

WILLBRIDE TO BE
GO WITHSAVINGS?

"Ihave discussed .this matter with
City, Attorney Stetson," said Mayor
Mott, president of the board of public
works, "and we will resume our fight
at the next legislature. We argued
last year that the city Is controlling
part of Its water front, and should con-
trol the portion in East Oakland; that
it would be absurd to have a city board
and a state board in power within the
same city. Governor Gillett. while op-
posing our proposition, admitted the
soundness of our point. We will again
make a proposal to

'
the occupants of

Stratton patent lands to save them
from financial loss when we ask the
legislature to turn East Oakland basin
over to the city. . •

'•The action of the Southern Pacific
in acknowledging the city's control in
Oakland harbor and the western water
front removes the last obstacle to the
harbor project of the city in that sec-
tion. The Western Pacific on coming
here acknowledged the city's control.
The Key.Route franchise ordinance dis-
poses of that company, and now the
Southern Pacific, long the city's harborfoe, has come to terms. The city is In
control through amicable arrange-
ment." . N *ii';Y\u25a0'\u25a0-,

For 40 years these lands were con-
sidered private property, until the de-
cision of the United States circuit
court of appeals, in the case of .the
Western Pacific and Southern Pacific,
returned to the city its control of
wharfing out rights in the limits of the
old charter lines. •

Then the late City
Attorney McElroy found a clause in
the' state constitution prohibiting the
state from deeding away-'to' any pri-
vate interests tide lands within:five
miles of an incorporated city or town.
He affirmed that this constitutional
provision made the Stratton patent 11-
lega^l, and on this ground the city be-
gan its fight.to have the.East Oakland
basin put under municipal control.
TO RESUME FIGHT

These negotiations will be resumed,
now that the city has: the agreement
with the Southern Pacific to give a
quit claim deed to the property. The
private,. occupants of the Stratton pat-
ent: lands will then be entirely on thedefensive.-!,.

When the: board of •public works
went before .the state legislature, it
was after negotiations had been opened
with the Stratton patent claimants for
compromise. The city offered to give
them leases for terms of years suffi-
cient to reimburse them for -their ex-
penditures

'
In improvements, but the

occupants of East Oakland water front
refused to accept these terms.

Such action by the state government
was sought 'by, the board of public
works of this city two years ago. Gov-
ernor Gillett. opposed the proposed
grant of the East Oakland tide land*
to the city, on the ground that . the
state should not- part -with its harbor
control. , In consequence the city was
not granted its request, and the private
interests claimingtitle under the Strat-
ton;patent were, undisturbed.'

" -

The corporation was the. largest
claimant to East Oakland waterfront
lands as successors, to* the. Stratton
heirs. .With the" Southern Pacific con-
ceding the Jctty/s rights in that; district,

there-Is established precedent to show
to th«T legislature, the reasonableness of
turning over the full harbor control of
East Oakland' to the municipal'govern-
ment*.
CLAIMS OPPOSED

OAKLAND, July 26.—The city of
Oakland willcarry before the next leg-

islature its fight for control of the East
Oakland basing with bright prospects
of success, in view of the Southern Pa-
cific company's action in acknowledg-
ing that- the municipality is arbiter 'of
wharflng out rlghtsv in

'
the western

water front and-in Oakland harbor.
This acknowledgment was made in an
ordinance submittedto thecity, coun-
cil by the railroad with'a request for
a;franchise oh the western' shore, and
the East Oakland- situation iis.directly

affected by the sectionof the ordinance
in which the Southern Pacific renounces
its- claims to tidelands eastof the north
arm of:the estuary,, to which title de-
rived from the" Stratto'n patent was as-
serted.

for Deed to East Oakland
*

Tide Lands :

Board of Works to Ask State

On her return she showed the weapon.
Sergeant Curtlss had her arrested and
informed the prosecuting attorney, who
held up the warrant'pendlng an investi-
gation. > <

Mrs. Muldowney was seeking her hus-
band's arrest when she went to the po-
lice headquarters today. She told Ser-
geant Curtiss Muldowney was carrying
the furniture out of the house and had
abused her. Referred to the prosecut-
ing attorney, she was permitted to
Bwear to a misdemeanor complaint
against her husband. Then she re-
turned to police headquarters.

OAKLAND, July 26.— More troubles
appeared for "Tim" Muldowney,,the
tavern keeper with whom Jack London,

the novelist, went to the mat in Mul-
downey's Seventh street resort,' 'and
later sparred to a draw In the .police
court, when Mrs. Adella Muldowney ap-
peared in Superintendent of Police Wil-
son's office this afternoon and displayed
a' loaded revolver, with which she
threatened to "fix"her husband. She
was arrested for carrying a concealed
weapon, and on promising to keep: the
peace, was released by Police Judge

Smith.

Mrs. Muldowney Looks for
"Tim" and Is Arrested

WIFE HUNTS HUSBAND ;~ WITH A LOADED GUN

E. A. Lane, the assistant district at-
torney, after Hidalgo had pleaded
guilty, urged the imposition of a light
penalty and said the prosecution would
be satisfied if Hidalgo were committed
to jail for a month. Henry F. Marshall,
Hidalgo's lawyer, also urged leniency.

Judge Conley said he desired to read
the transcript of testimony before the
grand jury before deciding upon the
sentence.

Joseph Hidalgo, former assistant in-
structor of languages at the University
of California", pleaded guilty before
Judge Conley yesterday to the Indict-
ment charging him with criminally
conspiring with Grace EUifritz to com-
mit an art injurious to public morals.
He will be sentenced next Friday. If
the judge adopts the suggestion of the
district attorney and of counsel for the
defense, he will give Hidalgo 30 days'
imprisonment in the county jail.

by Judge on Friday
Sentence Will Be Pronounced

HIDALGO PLEADS GUILTY
TO CONSPIRACY CHARGE

Judge Tappan Believes Jurors
Should Have Convicted

ALAMEDA.July 25.
—

For acquitting
Quong Chong. a Chinese, charged with
selling a lottery ticket. Police Judge R.
B. Tappan this afternoon subjected a
Jury to a verbal flaying. The court de-
clared that the verdict was a travesty
on Justice, and said that the evidence
introduced warranted a conviction. Sev-
eral of the jurors explained that they
were foe acquittal because it had not
been proven to their satisfaction that
ajiy money had beel paid for the lot-tery ticket. •

JURY CRITICISED FOR
ACQUITTING CHINESE

OAKLAND.Juy 2«.
—

Preparations for

th« celebration to be held August 22.
when the first Western Pacific passen-
ger train is scheduled to arrive in this
cits*, establishing permanent passenger
«ervice to and from the east, took
Jeflnit* form this morning, at' \u25a0. direc-

. tors
1 meeting of the chamber of com-

merce, in the appointment of a com-
'
tnlttee of nearly 100 citlxens, who wili
ro-operate with officials of the railroad

.• company In arranging: festivities for
the event.

. CIXBS REPRESENTED
The body represents nearly every

\u25a0 commercial and civic organization in
.ih« city. It will act for the present

:. under the direction of the officers of the

.'chamber of commerce. Other clubs ofi
'the city and counts* that have taken the

\u25a0 project under discussion are expected

.to select representatives to act on the
rommlttee within the week.

;. • With the appointment of the com-
• mlttee the advertising of the plan to;

'celebrate and the securing of co-opera-
;• tion on the part of tbe railroad com-
"

pany a healthy campaign has been
.started, aod the indications are that
::one of the biggest celebrations of its]

kind in the history of the state willbe!
held.

•
E. L. Lomax. general transportation

.agent of the railroad, has returned from
the east, where he has been in confer-
ence with the leading magnates of the
Western Pacific, and a meeting between
Lomax end acting Manager C. H.

. Schlacks and the committee appointed
by the chamber today willbe arranged

. «t once.
COMMITTEE APPOINTED

Those thus far selected to act on the'
committee to arrange for the big cele-
.bration are as follows:

FROM CHAKXEK OF COXXE&CZ
DIRECTORS

I.H. Oajr !M. J- Ljvmince
F\ C. KrederfekKwi jB. P. Miller
TT- E. Glb*on 'O- F. Olwa I

\u25a0 Tteo Gier •
iDr.-George. C P«rdee

A. Joitt \u25a0 'George t. Randolph
B. S. Kitrh»ner jE. C. SeMloni
P. A. Lwh Jr. J. Tyrrel

.R. A. Le«t |C. M. Wood
O/flcere— V.5v Mackay, president: H. C. Cap-

well, fir«t rice rrtflflent: Edwin Meese, second
-ric*president: C. J. Heesefaan. treasurer; A.A--
J>erlson. secretary.

FXOU MEECHAXTfi' EZCHAXGE
•.E. A. Youu*. prealrter.tlA. G. Taft

Wlibur Walker. ifcrf-iK.J. Day
tary jJ- !*• Taylor

. H. O. WiUUtas ;Tbeo Gi*r J
\u25a0 G. B. T*rftison !J. B. Jordan

J. W. Phillips I
CITIZEITS' COKKITTEE

ECsoa F. A««n» |P. N. Hanrahan
George W. Aaftln |John P. Irisb
Jdea Abrabamaoo !Gevte Ingraham
P. E. Bowie* jJcM'pb R. Knowland

\u25a0'\u25a0 E. B. Bull W. J. I-ajmance
l>r. 6. H. Buteau Mayor Frack K. Mott

\u25a0 R. M. Brtare C. M. MarOrrnor
\u25a0: Frank W. Bilgrr i Jame* MlH^r'

Hanson B»1I |Justice H. A. MelrJn
Fred Jobn»cn Joaqoln Miller

• A. S. Lar-Biion tF. S. Orgt*oA \u25a0

Victor H. Metealf jF. I>. Pareoos
J. F- C«rl*ton 1G«^>rjt<» C. Perkins• John F. C«Bt>*r* jB. H. Fendleton

•
.CUrtOT CampbeJl 1 Carl Plant
W. E. Darpie HviUiara Ruthorford
G. B. Da»!*la iGe*»r&« E. Randolph

• TT. B. Dktls 'Georj-e "!\'. Reed
J. C. Dewae.r jChtrlea S. Smith
3. P. Edoff ICharles E. Snook
Ctarlw Tl*.For* !John W. Stetwn. A. Kayter F. M. Smith
Frank A. I>acti

' '• M. Shannon
Charlra Uoaroe |Edwin Steare*

\u25a0 Robert M. FitiperaJd iFred C. Turner
C. F. Gorman jDr. H. G. Thomas'
W. W. Garthwait« IW. p. TVasten .
E. A. Heron IPercy G. Walkfr

:O. E. Hotle \J. H. Wattera
Hcrh Hopun IG. B. Waddell
P. C. Harec*

'
Commuters Want Service

HAYWARD. July 26.
—

An effort will
be made by the Hayward chamber of
commerce to obtain fast commuters*

'trains on the new Western Pacific rail-
road between here and Oakland and San
Francisco, with low monthly rates, as
\u25a0well as to secure adequate freight ar-

. rangementr.
. President William Anguc. at la6t
night's meeting of the organization, ap-
pointed P. Wilbert, F. F. Allen, T. V.
O'Brien, I. B. PArsons and James F..

\u25a0 .'French as a special committee to hold
» conference with the official? of the
Gould line in regard to the train service
'

to be given Hayward. Angus willserve
;»» an ex-officio member of this com-

'.mlttee, which will act in conjunction
with a similar committee to b» ap-

. pointed by the San Leandro chamber of
• commerce. *

• After considerable discussion it was
decided that the members of the or-
ganization should appear before the

Aboard of trustees lit its next meeting
and recommend the asphalting of A
street from Main to Third, and the pav-
ing and eidewalking of Commercial
street, which leads from B and Watklns•
streets to the Western Pacific depot.

Plans were also discussed for the recep-
'. tion to be held in honor of the first
passenger train over the new line.

Citizens Plan to Welcome First
Western Pacific Train

to Oakland

COMMITTEE OF
100 APPOINTED

JUDGE INTIMATES
BUSH HAS VICTORY

"Th»s_e measurements are of remark-
able .interest as regards sequence; and
gradation and are; not compatible with
accidental obliquity: To my mind -they
establish beyond debate that the tower
wasbuiltto lean." .:'\u25a0'\u25a0',

- -

"Iam* convinced that the obliquity

of the tower was according to the de-
sign of the architect," he says in an in-
terviewIgiven out here today. "The
tower stands In a shallow, well shaped
construction of masonry. Imade ex-
haustive measurements, particularly in
the spiral stairway, taking :the dis-
tances on each side of every step for
the entire height of^the tower.

NEW YORK, July 26.— Whether the
famous leaning tower of Pisa was built
that way or accidentally slight out of
the perpendicular has long been a sub-
ject of controversy. Prof. William H.
Goodyear," curator of the Brooklyn
Museum of Art,has just returned from
a trip abroad undertaken for the pur-
pose of making,measurements and sur-
veys which would determine definitely
the point in question.

Brooklyn Curator Reaches This
Conclusion After Long Study

TOWER OF PISA BUILT
S TO LEAN,SAYS EXPERT

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Samuel Taylor
have' taken, possession of a new home
in Claremont and: are a welcome addi-
tion to the exclusive colony. . The
Taylors come from San Francisco,

where
- they were prominent in the

smart set.
' '

':

The wedding of Douglas Temple of
San Francisco and Miss -Lucile Parr
will be an event of Monday evening of
the coming week, taking placeT'in
Berkeley. Although Miss Parr has been
in this part of the state but a. short
time, she has made a wide circle, of
friends. Formerly she lived in Los.An-
geles.

Mrs. Wallace Everson and her
daughters,. Miss Marlon Everson and
Elsie Everson,' are touring southern
Europe during the -late summer. Aft<}r

leaving Oakland they visited for some
weeks on the Atlantic coast before sail-
ing Tor the continent. They are not
planning to return- to California, .for
several months.'

' * " •

\u25a0

-
•-•\u25a0•:...•\u25a0 f

*
'
Miss Eleanor Bennett has returned to

her home after , a sojourn of several
weeks on the '/Atlantic coast. Miss
Bennett was happily entertained dur-
ing her eastern visit.

William 11. Milliken. the son of Dr.
William P. Milliken and Mrs. Milliken,

is enjoying- a visit of several months
near Pocatello, Ida., .where he is the
guest of Rev. W. S: Hunt.

Mr." and Mrs. Eugene ßßy.
y Braden are

expecting to take possession of their
new residence,* upon which work has
already be»n begun early in November,
enjoying the holidays in the hew Home.
For.the- last year or so the Bradehs
have had apartments at the Key Route
inn. • *'

Mrs. Weldgen is a graduate of Miss
Head's, seminary in Berkeley.' Laat
year-she enjoyed an interesting tour
abroad.'

*
A

Weldgen la a clever young attorney
of Rochester, where he is already be-
coming prominently known. He took
his degree from Cornell' university. He
has been closely associated with Gover-
nor iHughes of New York as his :prl-
yite secretary in Albany.His bride,
who is one of the best liked girls of
the younger set, is unusually pretty
and attractive. She ;is the daughter of
Mrs. C. M. Burdick' and a granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and "Mrs. Henry Morris. It
was while'attending school in the east
that she met Weldgen.' Soon after her
return to Oakland at the holiday sea-
son her .betrothal was formally an-
nounced, although the marriage^ date
was indefinite. Weldgen came on to
California this summer, and persuaded
his bride elect to return with him as
his wife. The young people have been
delightfully feted in the last several
weeks.

- .

OAKLAND, July 26.—With the ut-

most simplicity the marriage of Nich-
olas J. s Weldgen of Rochester,. N.. V.,
and. Miss Rlary Hojen Burdick was sol-
emnized this evening at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Caroline Bur-
dick, in Vernon street Only the.mem-
bers of the immediate families witr
\u25a0nessed the service, which was read by

Rev. Father Cfimmins of St. Francis
de Sales church. Neither the bride nor.
the bridegroom was attended. After,a
wedding supper they left on; their
honeymoon, which will take them^to
the southern part of the state foV a few
weeks. They are planning X.o return to
Oakland for a brief visit before leav-
ing for the Atlantic coast, where they
will establish, their home. ; -

Miss Mary Helen Burdick Be-
comes Bride at Extremely

Quiet Ceremony

Local application of the methods of
fighting the disease, a main feature of
the bulletin, will soon be tried here.

Doctor Butler has; analyzed the dis-
ease, and while the cause is.; unknown
the heavy crops are believed to be the
forerunner of the malady, \u25a0which, since
its inception here. in ISB6. has" resulted
in the infection of -more, than 40,000
acres. • .

BERKELEY, July. 26.—The depart-
ment of agriculture of the university
has received an important bulletin from
the pen of '.Dr.Ormund. Butler, a grad-
uate and;former member of the fac-
ulty. Inview of the fact ihat the pub-
lication treats of the Anaheim' disease
of the grapevine, very common in this
state, the bulletin is looked upon as of
great local interest. %

on the Anaheim Atalady
Dr. Butler Publishes Bulletin

GRADUATE WRITES ON
DISEASE OF GRAPES

T. G. Soares to Make Trip
Through the Holy Land

BERKELEY. July 2s.—Theodore G.
Soares. son of Auguste Soares. a well
known North Berkeley resident, will
soon start with ilclass in theology of
the University of^Jhlcago, of which he
is a faculty member, for an extended
tour of the -Holy Land. The students''
make the trip annually In connection
with their work in the department of
theology at tne Chicago Institution.

BERKELEY THEOLOGIAN-
WILLLEAD STUDENTS

Three men in a;wagon stoic 12 sacks
of sugar and 5 cases of condensed milk
from -a wagon iof C.B/ Rode & Co.
102 Pine street, at Ellis street and Van
Ness avenue on Monday afternoon.

Pickpockets committed the following
thefts Monday night: D. E. Collins,
335 Stockton street, robbed of a gold
watch and chain valued at $235: woman
friend of R. Cummingr, HOI O'Farrell
street, of a gold watch valued at $90
on an O'Farrell street car; Airs ENoble, 235 Waller street, of 9. gold
watch valued at $25 at the Chutes.Burglars broke into the paint shop
of Otto Koenig, 423 Valencia streetMonday night and stole stock va lued at$119.25, and .the store of .-Joseph -

Cal-onico, 422 Montgomery' avenue, andstole 15 revolvers.

Another, of Revolvers
One JStore Robbed of Paint and

PICKPOCKETS SECURE
THREE GOLD WATCHES

Local Brevities The Fa Iks are among the most prom-
inent society people of Eureka.

_
Mrs. Falk*is" said to have been very

jealous of her husband's attentions to
one of his nurses, and the opinion. Is
generalthat she attempted »ufcide'with
the .revolver, which she. borrowed last
nlght r from a neighbor, David Evans, a
wealthy lumberman, telling him that
she .,wished to be protected against a
band ot gipsies now in the city..

Doctor' Falk Is prostrated with the
shock and protests that the shooting
must. have been accidental.

EUREKA, July 2«.— Dr. Curtis O.
Falk, one of the moot prominent phy-
sicians in Eureka and proprietor of the
Northern California hospital, found his
wife flying In the bathtub of their
residence early this morning in a semi-
conscious condition, with a bullet
wound In her abdomen. He wa» at-
tracted to the room by the report of
the revolver, which Mrs. Falk still
held in her hand. The woman is at
the hospital, in a comatose condition
and. ls believed to be fatally wounded.

Have Been Jealous
Mrs. Curtis O. Falk Said to

PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S
WIFE ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

BERKELEY", July 28.—Mrs. Mary
Stann applied for a permament war-
rant of arrest from Judge Edgar; this
morning to hold as a check against her
husband., whom she declared has for
several y»ars hardly drawn a sober
breath. Frederick Stahn, her husband,
was arrested oh a warrant sworn to
by his wife and daughter and is now
awaiting trial for intoxication. His
conviction, Mrs. Stann argues, willnot
insure his future soberness and she
asked for a. permanent warrant to
keep him from looking on the wine
when it is red. Judge Edgar refused.
as he said- that nothing like that was
known in law. . Stann is a butcher and
lives at 2334 -Valley street, West
Berkeley. -

Conviction for Drunkenness
Will Do No Good, She Says

WIFE SEEKS PERMANENT
WARRANT FOR HUSBAND

BOGTTS t-OTTEttT TICKETSELLERS IKJAIIr-^;;. Oeorge T. \u25a0 Upton. * wlio has " bpen |tiix^lliit,- the•'city, with:boßti*' lottery. ticlcets.V wan booVrd »t
the city prison .Vfsterila.r.by'potectlTen Rpgrnn

V;Hurt .'Crowley.
-

Upton's companion, Robert -E.
\u25a0' Collier, was also :booked. .. ... \u25a0-; -;-

-
For telephoning from a moving trainan lowa man has patented a device

consisting of a metal bar tp be sus-
pended from a locomotive or car low
enough to come in' cftntact with stand-
ards set in the ties.

,iOn .the first "charge, tliat of keeping.
$6.25 belonging to-Mrs. Joseph Menges,
he was sent to jail for three months by
PoliceMiidge Smiths ; '

;
His probation on the latter charge

will."begin when • his term in.Jail,is
ended. •

OAKLAND, July 26.—Gordon Ben-
nington, "former_...superintendent, of
agents for the West Coast life >insur-
ance company,, was Tput on, six months'
probation this "morning, in the: police
court on the second charge of misde-
meanor embezzlement brought against
hls^ because he diverted, money;;due to
holders of \u25a0 policies Jn^ the :company. ""i

1";

Gordon Bennington, . Embezzler,
Convicted on Two Charges

PROBATION TO FOLLOW
THREE MONTHS INJAIL

.-Some years ago a skeleton of a
similar animal was discovered in,, Aus-
tralia; -:- '":\u25a0' i5i5 ;

'

.:\u25a0: \u25a0: \u25a0'-'. >

The tracks of a hototherium; a wom-
bat like small elephant, were. found on
the top. of a ,small plateau, 8,000 feet
above sea 'level.';

VICTORIA, 8.C., July 25—Prehis-
toric beasts are reported •to;have ;been
located by explorers engaged in New
Guinea, according to advices • received
by th« steamer, Makura,. which arrived
from Australia today.

plorers in New. Guinea
Tracks of Beast Found by Ex-

NOTOTHERIUM WALKS
OUT OF PLIOCENE AGE

A joint committee meeting of the
<entral labor council and the building
trades, to consider plans for the cele-
bration/of Labor day, resulted in the
appointment of the following commit-
tee*:. Ways and means

—
William Man-ning. P. Taylor, George McLaughlln A.VT. Fefton and G. BelL Music

—
E. Cas-tro, Thomas Westoby, G. E. Manes, J

F. Callaghan and. J. C. Flaherty.
Prizes

—
J. T. Bloomer, L. C. Stock and

J. SUva- Finance— A. W. Sefton and
J\. H. Pratt. Promotion

—
R. M. Hamb.

TV. Manning. George McLaughlin, F. H.
Pratt and J. C Flahertj-. R. M. Harnb
willbe grand marshal of the parade.

\u25a0 The usual reports of different unionswere; read, the principal one being to
the effect that the carpenters' new
.wag* scale, calling for the "nUnimum
wage of jr. per day, will go intoieffectMonday. A report on 'the strikevcon-
oitlons st lx>s Angles was read. «nd
*ev*ral matters of reoommendation\to
the board of freeholders who are iodraft the new city charter were r4t>
frrred to the union labor charter con-
vention for settlement.

: OAKLAND. July 26.-~Five new union
delegates were seated at last night'n
regular meeting of th»» central labor

\u25a0council, as follows: From the carpen-
ters' union, L. 'vT. Newton. C. S. Chris-
tie and J. E. Fischer: from the shoe
clerks' union. P. S. Mitchell and J. M.
.Sa.muels.

Committees Arc Also"Named for-
< Labor Day Celebration

LABOR COUNCIL SEATS
FIVE NEW DELEGATES

J: CHICAGO. July 26.—A,record of -13
arrests ;each year; for

'
the last 13 years

was achieved •todays by-;Mrs. /Margaret
CUnnlngham,\ si:;:years;:years :old,;/when^ she
wasj taken: in*;charge? by-the police for
the * one hundred :~;and; sixty-ninthf time>
;_The

jarrests^-, have '•^be'eitt ;.from-?,mlnor
causes. / Thelwomah's ,1,6 ;'year,; old;son;
John.'is. now. in the state reformatory
as'incorrigiblo;* and vanother son^ ?Barf;
"nej%-is in the. county -jail awaiting trial
on a -robbery, charge.

*'

Mrs. Margaret "Ciinninghamj
, Tallies 169th Arrest .

WOMAN JAILED 13 TIMES >

A YEAR FOR 13 YEARS

The salt water "Intake .'.. for the
municipal electricity .generating plant
at the south end of Park street Is near-
ing completion. The intake runs out
for 1.400 feet to the bay channel offth* south side. The improvement will
cost about |T,OOO. ' > \

Ifa satisfactory offer is received the
board of electricity" plans to close down
the. municipal generating plant-durlng
the daylight hours and operate the
plant only at night. -;\u25a0 \u25a0' /

Alameda Board to Close City
X Plant During Day
i ALAMEDA,July 26.—Bids for sup-
piylhgr the city's electric light and
pdwer plant with current during the
daylight hour* will;be opened at a
in*eting^of the %board of electricity to
be held tomorrow .night." Bids ""nave
:been submitted by the Great 'Western
power company and the Pacific' gas
and electric

'
company.

TWO BIDS RECEIVED
ON DAYLIGHT CURRENT

Coast Brevities

WEIGHTS TO FZ.T—Pajtcro. *0., julf •&
—

The
Wrlsiit brother* hare *!Koeo> contracts

"
withtbe chamber of commerce <]f tliif> city to makea »er!c» «if fltjrht"h»re «liirins;the fall festival*Tiioro.will »>o nuc>rr<t'i)< nriwi.

.; iTha lgoverhnient officers say they!,be-
lieve, the 'entire /southwest :has been, ob-

itsisupply; of^bpium*?from^ this

Find "Dope^ Galore
•VKANSAS CITY, July. :26,-^An opium
stillyand distributing, house; was ffound
byrrevenue officers iii;.the_tea«tore :of
Charles ,Kwon g;Sang, at;114lWest Sixth
street- here;today. The officers :found
$25,790 1w0rth .•of;opium;:and i,$25,000 yin

\u25a0groldV-i silver-,and/ .paper; money/ packed
away.' in./.trunks, ;boxes; and \u25a0; sacks and
hiddpn under mattr'esses>

-
,i

Kansas Cityv>;Revenue / .Officers

TEA STORE USED AS;A
:2.:

--
OPIUM HEADQUARTERS

8ATI:V:,CE ACKER''\u25a0:&DISAPPOINTED— Tacom a:. Wnsh:; \u25a0 July 2«.— Seekins ,the i$4,000 $coniprisf.
•.-.': ing ':.last :•night's % receipts 5from ;? the

*
mllitnr.T.

:>- tournament in1tlipstadiunihattendwl 20.000
Hperson*.- jh;safe *cracker;,cUmb«l •a? fire*escape
jjfand|opened jthe?saf e•in*

4 tbe jchanibqr rofifrom";iuirn-A;.-•lajt nisht. He ?nrociin»rl *•about •;S 10." s:

THESAN FRANCISCC^-^

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
STUDENT SAILORS

TO CARRY LUMBER
CITY SEEKS FULL

HARBOR CONTROL

8

Acme s FrancisGaner I. The Perfection In the Art of 1
nggipßreivlagr •

Ask Your Dealer For It J

Marriage Licenses |

The Call's
Branch Offices

Subscriptions and advertise-
ments will be received in
San Francisco at the follow-
ing offices:

1051 FILLMORE STREETOpen until 10 o'clock every night.
JCTII AXDMIJSWS STS.Miller's Stationery Store
1108 VALENCIA STREETBlake's Bazaar^^. 818 VAX NESS AVE.NTBParent's Stationery Store
2200 FIIXMOHE STREET

Tremayne's Branch: 533 lIAIGHT STREET. Christian's Branch
SIXTEENTHAXD MARKET STS.Jackson's Branch

- -
2^ol^ STREETHalllday's Stationery, Stor»

NINETEENTH ST. XR. CASTROMaas' Bazaar. Tel. MissionJ283

MOTHER'S FRIEND
•-\u0084: ALINIMENT.FOR EXTERNALUSE.

'

Cheerfulness and a bright disposition during the months before
baby^comes, are \u25a0 among the \u25a0blessings a motfier' can bestow
upon the littlelife about .tobegin. Her happiness and physical com-
'fort^willlargely govern the propers development of the.'.health'- and
nature of the child. Mother's Friend contributes niuch to the moth-
er's happiness and health by/the relief and mental comfort it affords.
/It^is a/linimeht composed of/penetrating oils and medicines which
lubricate the muscles and tendons of the body, soothe the swollen
mammary glands, cause a gradual expansion of the=skin and tissues,
and aid
greatly lessens the pain and danger when baby comes; and assures a
quick and natural {recover y for the mother. ZMother's Friend is sold
at drug stores. \/'Write!ior our free book of infon
mothers} v THE BRADFIELD CO., ATLANTA,GA*

Krytrov.<l I.'Morri*. 24. Alamrda, «n<l May L.
Hanki, 22. Oakland.

-\u2666- ; \u2666

OAKLAND. Jnlr 26.—The following ratrri»«e
lWti*e» wer* S*M)e<l t«xl»r:

r>«rill X. «in ('Mta. $7, O«kl«ad, an 4Bella
F.wru, 44. ,Saji Fraflc!m.-o. : '

Alfred.n. *-h«ni»tr. 23, and Kth»l O. Evan*,
V>. Iwth fcf Oakland.


